SCHOOL RULING UPHeld

Parley Ends On Pessimistic Note

Tatum-Fox Meeting Resolves Nothing

Lin Piao Losing Out In China

Bidding For A Settlement

Schools Under Fire

Keeping Line Open

Car Sink's: Driver Safe

Barlett To See Gaylord, Discuss Broadway 'Pike'

The Inside News

The Paper That Tells Both Sides
Don't Forget Taxes, Interest You've Paid

BY RAY DE CRANE

Newspaper Enterprise Assoc.

Insurance premiums are due on April 10. This is not a bank tax,it is not a state tax. It is a federal tax. It is a surcharge, an extra tax, on your insurance policy. It is a tax on your car. It is a tax on your boat. It is a tax on your home. It is a tax on your business. It is a tax on your life. It is a tax on your future. It is a tax on your retirement. It is a tax on your health. It is a tax on your family. It is a tax on your children. It is a tax on your grandchildren. It is a tax on your legacy. It is a tax on your dreams. It is a tax on your future. It is a tax on your freedom. It is a tax on your liberty. It is a tax on your independence. It is a tax on your democracy. It is a tax on your American dream. It is a tax on your American future. It is a tax on your American heritage. It is a tax on your American identity. It is a tax on your American soul.

U.S. May Soon Bomb MIG Bases

New Tensions Face Reagan

Nicaraguan Rebels Lose

High Court Kills Loyalty Program

Capital Hill YMCA To Kick Off Drive

Homeowners Insurance

$81 Per Year for Two Years

George B. Bass

It Pays To Listen To KLPE!

This Valuable Oklahoma Journal Certificate Entitles You To Your

Complete Set

$1.00

At Service Counter

740 E. SE 15

Or By Mail

Red MIG Bases Growing

North Vietnam Lists Casualties

Single Cop Too Much For Trio Of Bandits

The most powerful weapon in the world is the mind of a man. It is stronger than any arsenal of steel. It is stronger than any force that can be put to military use. It is stronger than any weapon that can be used to destroy human life. It is stronger than any weapon that can be used to destroy human souls. It is stronger than any weapon that can be used to destroy human dignity. It is stronger than any weapon that can be used to destroy human rights. It is stronger than any weapon that can be used to destroy human freedom. It is stronger than any weapon that can be used to destroy human hope. It is stronger than any weapon that can be used to destroy human love. It is stronger than any weapon that can be used to destroy human compassion. It is stronger than any weapon that can be used to destroy human kindness. It is stronger than any weapon that can be used to destroy human mercy. It is stronger than any weapon that can be used to destroy human justice. It is stronger than any weapon that can be used to destroy human peace. It is stronger than any weapon that can be used to destroy human security. It is stronger than any weapon that can be used to destroy human safety. It is stronger than any weapon that can be used to destroy human security.
Sports Briefs

**Bud Eyed for Saints’ Post**

Stan McGayl  Larry Mickey

**Card Tab The Man’ New GM**

Stan McGayl  Larry Mickey

**Trojans Test Putnam City**

Phil Gwaltney

**State Net Meets Set**

Tom Wright

**HIGH BIDDER BUYS THESE NEW TV’s BEHIND THE SECURITY**

Tom Wright

**EMERSON COLOR TV**

Tom Wright

**Newsweek**

Tom Wright

**WHY RENT?**

Tom Wright

**Sellers Study Quail Hunt Law**

Tom Wright

**Oklahoma ROUNDUP**

Tom Wright

**Baker’s Kerr Story Shaken**

Tom Wright

**People need money for all sorts of reasons. When you do, call Family. Your Family man will understand.**
### Closing Prices—New York Stock Exchange

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Stock Symbol</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AAPL</td>
<td>$123</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GOOGL</td>
<td>$234</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FB</td>
<td>$56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AMZN</td>
<td>$78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TSLA</td>
<td>$456</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### American Stock Exchange

#### Progress Difficult

Stock Market Shows Gain

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Stock Symbol</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>IBM</td>
<td>$345</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CSCO</td>
<td>$567</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MSFT</td>
<td>$89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ORCL</td>
<td>$123</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AET</td>
<td>$45</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Mutual Funds

- **Dow Jones**: 32,123
- **S&P 500**: 1,567
- **NASDAQ Composite**: 4,567

#### House, Senate Fight Possible

- **House**: Approves
- **Senate**: Rejects

#### Counter Stocks

- **American Stock**: 123
- **What the Stock**: 45
- **10 Most Active Stocks**: 56
- **NYSE Index**: 789
- **New York Stock Index**: 456
- **4 Most Active Stocks**: 234

#### Insurance, Bank and Trust

- **JPMorgan Chase**: $567
- **Bank of America**: $456
- **State Farm**: $345

#### Tintman Approves Alteration

- City Manager wants to implement new policies for public safety.
- Senate Chambers oppose changes.

#### Powell's Foes Also Keep Faith

- Supreme Court justices remain committed to freedom of speech.
- Senate faces pressure to modify legislation.

#### Today's LIFE BEAT

- John Doe's daily column on life and culture.
- Focus on local events and community news.
Record breaking price lets you own all four pieces of this beautiful solid hardwood bedroom suite for under $200... plus a $79.95 Simmons sleep set free—

FREE BONUS!

This famous 79.95 nationally advertised Simmons sleep set is included as a free bonus with every one of these suites you buy.

This sleep set bonus makes this in our opinion the most fantastic bedroom offer ever made! Here's why: You get a solid hardwood bedroom suite at a first time in history price, then we give you a name-brand, nationally advertised Simmons sleep set at a guaranteed $79.95 retail value as a free bonus.

Note: This Simmons sleep set is the "White House" set, and has been a consistent best seller at 79.95 for us.

Features that make this suite a national best seller at $239.95

- Solid Rock Elm Hardwood  - Hand Rubbed Walnut Finish
- Hardwood Mirror Frames  - Huge Drawer Capacity
- Center Guided Drawers  - Dove Tail Drawer Construction
- Dust Proof Panels Throughout  - Flexi Panel Bases
- Steel Bed Frame Rails  - Double Hardwood Inner Frame

This solid hardwood suite is made of hickory hard Elm and built for generations of service, but more than that the sculpted design of the front, the recessed drawer pulls, and the rich brown walnut finish give it the look of a very, very expensive suite that no one would ever guess could be bought for under $200. The Simmons sleep set is a free bonus that makes this offer too good to be true, but for only 30 days we want to break every sales record in history and we know this is a record breaking history making offer.

Includes:
- Dresser  - Mirror
- Chest  - Bed

Plus free Simmons sleep set

Pay only $199 monthly, no payments for 42 Days

$199

OPEN TONITE TIL 9

EVANS
Home Furnishings
800 S. Western

Brand Name "Country Colonial" 5 piece Dining Suite. SAVE $50

A fabulous value that's really this week. Complete 5 piece suite

$88

149

$94

$149

Early American Wing Back Mr. and Mrs. Chair with Ottoman. All included at one unbelievably Money Saving Price

In true the sensational offer includes over 180 sets of these chairs that you can buy at a complete set for only $149. Here you have designer six way comfort, chairback if you like, but you have never heard such great back chairs. Then you can buy any good covers for only $94.95 a chair. We think that we are going to sell the amendment offer takes it to you see but two weeks and the chances for

$94